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37 Discovery Dr, Fletcher

Impressive Family Home
This home has it all – Location, Size, Style and Sophistication. Boasting 5 living areas
and a study with BIR this gorgeous Eden Brae Home will not disappoint.
The quality on offer is sensational and the inclusions are exceptional.
Situated on a level 714sqm level block in Hidden Waters ensures your new home is
position perfect.
You will love the stylish kitchen space and appreciate the functionality and size that
the design brings whether it is creating a simple family meal or entertaining
effortlessly.
Families are spoilt for space with a floor plan that is highly versatile to suit even the
most discerning.
Outside is quite simply stunning and delivers the ultimate family home with
Entertaining & Low Maintenance lifestyle balance perfectly achieved. The large
inground pool is surrounded by landscaped perfection with travertine pavers, large
alfresco and Balinese Cabana. The pool house also offers great extra outside storage
as well as a second separate garden shed.
The garage is triple in size, drive through and is also extra-long with plenty of off
street parking on offer.
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Video Intercom for front door

-

Fibre to the premises NBN

-

Amazing storage throughout
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD for $883,500
residential
658
714 m2
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Theresa Day - 02 4941 6111
Kim Kelly - 02 4941 6111
Office Details
Fletcher
Shop 10, 221 Minmi Road Fletcher NSW
2287 Australia
02 4941 6111

